
ty kind of baptism. 

e ptuagint, 

Any nal 

g Messiah, says: “As many - were 
| astonished at thee.” I presame that 

ealot ever th 
hole + 

  
baptism upon the covenant of cir 

and figurativ 

kiel to the forgive: 
the Jews. It has no reference; of 

- Christian baptism, or to 
The other 

2 is in Isa, lit: 15: “So shall 
¢ many nations.” Adan 

a ind a number of other : 
, evidently think that this is & 
ranslation, and that the proper 

dering would be, in accordance 
_ that treasure of learning, ‘the 

“So shall he astonish 

speaking of the com: 

en the most fanatical popish 
thought of baptizing a 

ked nation at once. This 
that in Ezekiel, has no 

‘whatever to zay kind of 
m. Thus the Scriptures show 

Pedobaptist structures are 
ite houses, and are built on 
and therefore having ‘no’ 
they must fall together; 

ir fall. : 
to contend earn: | 
to the proper 

* 

nt hiligve 

ision 1s one of these inferences, | 
hat resort has of late years been 

‘ipon you, {Was the chief city 
The. ews 

er for their: 
Water of 

| fertility, that its ruins are very ex 
ess of the sins 

d | important colony, in the vicinity 

The next preceding 

| vival meeting, conducted by the Pe: | 

{nob probably a Pedobaptist in the 

‘ninety more households in Nashville 

'y 

| ty of that 
‘Macedonia and 2 colony (Acts, 16th 
chap.) and that’ a “multitude” there 
Tose up against Paul and Silas. 

that it lies io a plaio of “extraordinary” 

tensive; ameng which are traces ol 
an amphitheatre, and a theatre, or 
stadium, visible in the direction of 

| the hills, on the northeast side. | 
should think that such ‘a city, in so 
rich 4 country, and the capital of an 

of 
gold mines, with very extensive ruins 
still marking its ancient magnificence, 
‘must have contained nearly half a 
million of inhabitants. But suppose 
is * population was only 200,000} 
then, by our showing for Lexington, 
it probably had 40,000 families, ane 
fitth-of ‘which or 8,000 families, had 
not a child among them under twelve 
years of age. o£ Hr ih \ 

Or, suppose Philippi was no larger 
a city than Nashville, which is said 
to contain about. 50,000 ‘inhabitants. 
There would then be 10,000 families, 
and one-half of these, according to 
our Moultop rate, would give 5,000 
families, but according to our Lex: 
ington . rate, one-fifth” would give 
2,000 families in a place like Nash- 
ville; without a child among them un- 
der twelve years of age. And yet, if 
it- were announced that in a great ve. 

dobaptists. of the city of Nashville, 
ten households were baptized, there is 

United States or in the wnorld who 
on reading the statement 

(according. to the way th 

holds; while in fact the : great proba. 
bility woald be, according to out 
showing, that there were not only ten 
households but nineteen hundred ard 

part of | 

| Smith's Bible Dictionary speaks of | 
| gold mines in the neighborhood of 

| Philippi, that it was “so large a city," 

{ cially the claims of 

hot of this world—is known: that is a 

Ine. in denying to Pharisees the | 

reason is, that if infant baptism, and 

‘whole unregenerate population of ev- 
2 pery land would be enrolled as mem- 

would not} 

erm children is 
to computation) nearly 1 mes i 
the Bible, and I think from observa- 

ence to infants, but over 1,400 
times simp ; i nt 
Peter without doubt meant on the 

\ pntecost, 
{My reason for examining so spe- 

f infant baptism, is, 
that this institution, in its origin, and 
in its progress in past ages, bas proy- 
ed itself to be the foundation and 
promotive cause of nearly all the 
bloody persecutions and inhuman 

‘millions of Christians; that it has 
proved itself to be the mother of that 
hidequs iniquity, the union of the so- 
called church with the State, which 
has prevailed in every quarter of the 
globe, and in every nation. where the 
‘name of Christ—whose kingdom is 

great “part and pillar of popery;" and 
that it 1s but ‘another name for that 
slavery of soul, against which Bap: 
tists have fought, and bled, and died, 
ever since the martyr, John the Bap- 
tist, denounced this self-righteous doc. 

right to the privileges of the gospel 
kingdom, because the only claim they 
made was that they were children of 
the faithful Abraham. And my final 

especially infant sprinkling, had the 
sway it demands. it would prevail 
throughout the world, and in every 
family on earth; and if so, the inevita- 
ble consequence would be, that the 

rs of the church of Christ—which 0 declared to be now, to the ex- 
BR 

La as 

the only water be known to the 
New Testament, the immersion of be- 
lievers in Christ alone; would be ut- 
terly abolished from among men: and, 
saddest of all, that of which this im- 
mersion alone is the God-appointed 
emblem, the sum and essence of the 

in ten in ‘special | hoo 

eaning descendants, as | | 

wars which have been waged against | 

other 

    

    

BAGER, 

men. care for Bible 
and are free, there is 

h controversy. about 
should be welcomed 

iy “much ch better than 
or dull, unthinking a¢- 

i received opinions.” 

of 
1in 

* When the Herald ‘complained so 
: seriously /&t our unfortunate para. 

graph in regard 10 chairs of theology, - 1t did not publish the said paragraph | possibly that was kind to us. - But we inserted its complaint entire with our "and our view in a few 
words of the Haralson-Hatcher edit. 
orial, and also we submitted two brief arguments. The Hearld pub. lished our and accepted the same, but it | nothing more what we said, and so left us stand. 

: i A uered,before ita 

purpose to devote the most 
time and attention to a sitrv 

of bi) 

who koew his eminent, fi 

him to report in some ‘compat ne 
permanent form for “circulation the 
knowledge be had gained 
impressions he had. received | 
eye-witness of the movements an 
Success of missions in foreign 
In response to this solicitation Dr. 

for a religions journal in this country. 
=letters written on the groun: wi     

mmense con- 
beginning with a learned 

k (Strauss), translated by 
of recent English novel. 
Eliot, who died with no 

#hy but an earthly immortal. 
¥ho has unconsciously tinged 

autiful writings with the 
fidelity. This controversy 
ed a series of works which 

my made the life of Christ 
more widely familiar, and more viy- 
idly real than ever before." : 
] ‘Ametican Christians have entered 
upon a serious conflict in regard to 
the Bible We need not fear as to 
the ultimate result,” : 

“From the skepticism of to-day, as 
often Defbr there will assuredly be, 
sooner. ar later, a healthy reaction.” 

“But meanwhile much depends on 
clear views of what we are about, 
right meh s of seeking and main- 
taining ®ruth, and kindly feelings to- 
ward those whom we regard as in 
honest efron,” vine Y 

“The Progress of Biblical scholar- 
ship is butstrengthening the evidence 
for the Bible, as well as helping us to 
understand its meaning.” 
. "These writings find us, enter into 
us, help-@s in character and life, as no 

tings do, © They claim to 
ot. God; and confirm the 
Buy ways. 
acred writings are truly and 
‘human. . . . . 

ler these inspired writers 
say, or whatever we learn | 
eguent revelation that God 

By through their words, 

IETS ou + hat w “to be true, 
thoroughly true, not only in substance 
but in statement—unless the contrary 
can beg shown.” ; hh 

“Notk. I do not think it necessary | 
to insist on any particular theory as 
to the nature and modus operandi of 

| grace; — 

reply to us that Bir readers would 
not see what it had said, and thus ‘we 
thought it meant that fairness on our 
part would require that we publish 
for it; so we published its lengthy 
editorial called out by Tadge Haral- 
son and Dr. Henderson's reply which 
first appeared in the Christian Index. 
The Herald rejoins to Dr. Hender- 
son at length, but does not publish a 
single line of what he said. . 

We do not complain, but call’ at- 
tegtion to facts. We do not believe 
that the /ferald has meant to be un- 
fair, for it offered to discuss the sub- 
ject with us and exchange column for 
column; but it may be remembered 
that Dr. Henderson's name was men- 
tioned three times in the letter of 
Bro. Haralson as the advocate of a 
theological chair in our colleges: and 
$0 the Herald and Dr. Henderson 

were expected to handle the subject. 
All the time we personally have in- 
tentied nothing more than an occa- 
sional notice of the affair. The AL- 
ABAMA BAPTIST, has published nearly 
everything that has been said whether 
Dy brethen in our state or out of it. 
on the subject. Thus far the Herald 
has published nothing except the 
views of its worthy editor on the sub- 
ject, and its readers can only guess 
as to the arguments used by those 
who have favored s¥ch chairs of the. 

the Herald's replies, It is too late 
now to ask or expect the publicat.on 
in the Herald of the articles mengion- 
ed above, and we do not ask it; still, 
“the reciprocity has all been on One 
side.” : ) 

Dr. Alexander and Prayer. 
. Dr, Hall, in his Journal of Health, 

‘once wrote as follows concerning (he 
public prayers of Dr. James W. Alex. 
ander, It is-evident. that this distin 
guished preacher must have made the 
condition and wants of his congrega- 
tion the subject of careful thought 
before leading them to the throne of 

“If asked what was the 

| From the Christian Secretary. 

were the parties—as it seemed—who 

careless, indifferent tone, “Is i prob- 

of they various mission fields in Asia and in \ 
On his return home, any | 

abundant resources for the task urged | iv 

and the | 

b tide wa 

Smith has revised for publication in | vel $1 a book many of the letters he prepared.   
# 

probable success? Grand, unut ra 

Old and New Testaments never loom. 
ed up before me with such magnifi-\ 
cence, and such significance--like 
mountain tops catching the early ra- 
diance of the morking, and gratually 
bathing their whole forms in splendor a» 

==like the budding beauty of spring- 

‘blushing exuberance ‘of summer 

already swelling into mighty rivers, 
and transforming themselves inty 
seas and oceans.” The title of the 
book is “Rambles in Mission Fields," | 
It is published by WG) Corthell, at 
the Mission Rooms, 
Boston, 

\ 
Recncmse 0 L 

\ 

Not Waiting for Feeling, 

Some years. ago there lived in Bos: 
ton 2 man and his wife who had been 
regular attendants upon the ‘ministy 
of Dr. Stow, but why had nt become. 
Christians, | They were upright, mor 
al people and evinced a real interest 
in all that pertained to the outward) 
prosperity of the church, being ‘ever 
ready to do their part towards its 
maintenance. Bat they steadily pe 
sisted all personal appeals to “their 
consciences, though they had “passed 

ology by what they may gather from kthfough many a powerful revival andy is 
listened to many a pungent ‘sermon IS 
they seemed to have been wholly nn- 
moved, NE 

While sitting together one evening 
and quietly conversing upon the 
common topics of domestic affairs, 
one gskeu the other \n a somewhat 

able that we shall ever be Christians)” 
the prowpe eeplyy HR “Yes was ol Ey § “think so.” “But when?" résponded | 

“0, sometime, ‘was the the other. 
reply, A long silence followed thix 
brief dialogue. Each was evidently 
tYunking, At length the man syid, 
“I have heen thinking that if we are 
ever to become thus we mush make 

| bly grand. The ‘prophecies of the} si 

time, even now bursting into the |i 

like the streams, from the hillsides, | i 

Tremyot Temple, | tel 

\ (day; 

\peatls (0 swin 
Nd ; N 

Ne fore 

Ouest) d 
work will win X 
off articles Yor the R 
well to \pondiek these eds 
and sive, tb ng the 

the waste 
wh mottoes. from 
“Nocturna, versate, \ 
that iy, \ “Thro, yauk verse 

turn them Hver hy ni) wr 

(other is) “Nulla dies. s 
in, no day without a line 
\ "The foottoes of one of 
doctors are: “Cando, | 

‘No \ your WN b A§t N 

ven I stall Watt 
Bess men have kimila 
tots: “Do everything 
ever is warth doing 
dong well \- \u 

* But\a thoughtiyl pe 
side such mottoe 

bie other halt of n 
ver do anything too 

¢ ave not to putes much pain 
making & box\as indo the staty 
i i8\ to. conta 1 
man) men we 
trifles Xoo we 
to buther 

® 
wit 

want to h 
it yourself, \{is\ to\\ 
‘other watchword, ™ be 
ten mente work than to do ten mi 
wark.\ Among the varied calls ¢ 
oun time, we are not apt to. di thi \ \ 

beginning sometime. I have had no) 
special feeling on the subject for a 
great while, and doubt whether [shall CR UNOD\ ONT NHN AY ever have any more.” “Neitlier have | "The Detter is. 8 great enemy. of\th aa 
1,” replied the wafe. And then there | best.” Betiveen  B8od,\ better, and Xo was another long silence, At length | best, always choose the best. NL 
the man said, “If ‘we must ourselves | Other mytiogs, given by profession- | \ 
make the beginning sometime, \why | 2! and business\mey, are \ay. follows: \ \ 
not begin to-night?” To which, the 

inspiration, and am not sure that it is 
wise to formulate any theory on that 
subject, The essential point is the 
fact that the Scriptures are fully in- 
spired, and speak truly throughout.” 

Rossin AAI iin. ot 

Incorrect, if Understood. 

The ArasaMA Baptist of Nov. 8 
contains a selected article on. the 
subject of “Church Discipline;” and 
in that article is a sentence that is 
wanting either in clearness of state- 
ment or correctness of fact. Speak 
ing of those who are excluded from 
the church, the writer says that ex- 
clusion “simply cuts them off from 
the number of those we recognize as 
regenerate.” The word “regenerate” 
is here used for the more common 
term “converted.” If the writer 
means, as he possibly may, that the 
exclusion of a person from church 

thoroughly exploded, that it is re. 
ded by the shrewdest advocates of 

$s grave error as one of their weak- 
ints, ahd hardly tenable. One 

p- | of their most favored grounds of re. 
liance now is “Household Baptisms.” 

{As it is common for households to 
| contain infants, therefore it is prob- 

c- | able, very brobable, nay almost cer 
| tain, that when the household of 

| Lydia and the jailor at Poilippt were 
{ baptized (Acts 16th chap.) their. hinle 
infants were also baptized, 
The trading woman, Lydia, was 

some three hundred miles from home, 
land we have to suppose that she 

| brought her infants with her, not by 
Spirit, | railroad, but by sea. And the jailor, 

li the house, and | 100, it is thought, must have had in. 
overwhelmed, im- | fants in his family; when there is not 

a word to prove that the jailor was, 
-{ or ever bad been, a ‘martied man, or 
that Lydia was, or ever had been a 

of exen Necandaty importance: 
with not only not a little infant, but 

CI AECAnGAly ARporiance 
exclutjon\ of more. important 

hot a child under twelve years of age 
~—marriageablé age in some countries 
—in any of them, But suppose this 
great revival -meeting in Nashville 
had been conducted by preachers, 
like Paul and Silas, who made this 
interesting and important little piece 
of history at Philippi, and suppose 
the account of this revival at Nush- 
ville had been published by a reporter 
like Luke, all of whom, Paul. Silas 
and Luke, believed in notming tlse 
tor baptism than the intwersion, in 
water, of the persons «ld cnougn to 
repent of their sins, and belleve in 
the Lord: Jesus Christ, and persons 
professing so to do; then it would be 
simply impossible for any sane hu- | 
wan being to think it in the slightest 
degree probable, that there was one 
mtant in any of those ten households 

Gospel, the death, burial, and resur- 
rection of the Lord Jesus Christ, for 
his people, and their consequent death 
to sin, their burial with bim in bap- 
tism, and thew resurrection to walk in 
newness of life—the only hope of hu. 
man salvation—would be eviscerated 
from tiie hearts, and their very mem- 
ory obliterated from the Winds of tke 
human race. The prevalence of this 
tyrannical persecating principle, in 
the Egyptian darkness of all Papal 
rule, where our missionaries are now 
laboring and. suffering, is an abound- 
ing, well known, and irrefragable evi- 
dence of the truth of all 1 here assert 
as: to the legitimate offspring of that 
human invention, infant baptism. 
And while I have said these things 1 
have not uttered one word, nor do I 
entertain one thought, against the ve- 
ligious sincerity, the Christian charac 
ter, or heartfelt piety of those who ad- 

most distinguished thing about him, 
we would most unhesitatingly say it 
was his prayers. Of all we have ever 
heard uttered, or read, of thé unin- 
spired, Dr. Alexander's were the 
most devotional, the most heavenly. 
There was no human condition they 
did not reach. He seemed to get 
right at once into the presence of his 
Maker, and, as if wanting to improye 
the opportunity before he got away, 

“his great” broad heart would take all 
| humanity within its folds. © He seem- 
ed familiar with every phase of hu~ 
man sorrow. In a single prayer, and 
we made note of it at the time, he | 
petitioned for those who were kept 
away from the house of God by in- 
clement weather, by the sickness of 
themselves or near relations, by the 
compulsion of others; for those who 
were suffering in their good name in 

{One thing a¢ atime." “Business bes) 
wife assented. After a little further | {Ove plegsure\t Work, economize, \ aN 
conversation they kuelt together ‘to | DeXsevere.l A pur ose onck fixed, and NX 
pray. At first, according to theip| then victory or Heath. \ Naver give \ 
own confession, afterwards. they lad | Up 0be job until Jowger another.” | NN 
no more fecling than, they had had}. The man who Nies that last motto \ 
for months and‘ years. But the at. | began life 2s 1 schoolhoure sexton. 
tempt to pray brought all the feeling When Appointed a i PRA A 
that was neeful for the offering of { the old Jub until sure of § eta In ANA 
sincere prayer. They had not long | the new one; and so NN \ukib he ds LAR 
prayed with their lips before they be- | RON the Superiniet. dent of ve ools in 
gan to pray from the heart. And the | Oh¢ Of our largest eS 
publican’'s prayer then and there of- Yel other npttory "N : 
fered by each was not offered in |8re the, following: ever vain \ : \ promise\which you candot 

’ “Incur no responsibilty wh 

  
Cornet  {Acis, 10) 

the house’ of this Roman 
eared God,” and as “the 

il on 

“jtion, and that all we know of the agés | 
{of Lydia's household is, that hey 

“1 jailor's bousehold was old envugh to 

thus reported as baptized, And this 
1s the very principle on which wel 
ought to decide as to all the members 
of those two households baptized at 
Phdippi. ©: Co % 

These are probabilities, but they 
are offered to meet an argument of 
very sleader probabilities in faver of 
wfant baptism, and our probabilities, 
besides, are backed with the positive. 
certainty that every member of the 

hear and understand the gospel, and 
to rejoice,” as they did in its salva 

were 

God. But bow much more should we 

vocate and practice this doctrine in 
all those ‘portions of our country 
where, us in our surroundings, the 
controlling influence of the spirit of 
the gospel so largely obtains, Not do’ 
| indulge any such thought or feeling 
toward any human being.  Pedo-bap- 
tists hive the same Bible, the same 
throne of grace, and the same hopes of 
heaven, with ourselves, They are here | 
ouf friends, the restraints of religion 
are sround us all, and if we all have 
the spirit. of Christ, we shall all har. 
monize hereafter, in the kingdom of     baptized, and that they 

“* oid enough to be “ec 

ants in households, through a thou- 

und eities. and towns, and thus by a 
fair average stow 10 what ext 
whale househclds in a commu 

Shem, 

| er ye be in the faith,” 
h je baptized, without an infant { een 

tal dn 

glorify our Heavenly Father, how 
much more ood should 0 our 

: Tove ‘me, “he will Kisep my 
Xamine yourselves, wheth- 

Tai AA 

We do not 
9   sometimes cut off a member whose 

if | ted, may 
1 dence of that; or, as is perhaps often- 

| may afford good reason for regarding 
| him as one who has 

eral. times even active, ii not useful, whose 

4 ‘manner and methods a general air of 

the lines 
. | pears against them. What to do with 

simply draws a line of separation be- 
tween him and the remaining mem- 
bers of the church, it is not proposed 
to object to the statement. But if 
that is the meaning, the words have a 
different sound. They appear to say 
that the exclusion of a person from 
the church is the cutting off of one 
whom it does not recognize as having 
been comverted. . If that is the in- 
tention of the writer, I would say 
that it is not correct as to many cas- 
es. . Churches that do their duty 

conversion is not questioned, but 
whose conduct demands severe disci- 
pline. He is loved as much, and pit. 
ied and grayed for more after exclu- 
sion t But the church | 

d to enforce the tull 

requently, it is trae, an excluded 
pe son is regarded as unconverted. 
The character of the offense commit- 

be taken as sufficient evi 

er the case, his conduct toward the 
church after he is called to account, 

a Bu 3 hot a regenerate ticart—who has not been converted. | 
~ Yes, members are sometimes ex. 

| cluded from the church, who are be. | 
| lieved to be converted. And there 
are members in the churches some. 

nversion is seriously doubted by 
 bréthren. There 1s in their 

that is noticeable, 
yet they keep so nearly within 

that no- specific charge ap- 

10 pray for them, is a | 
very rarely receive a 
preached for their   t, and they always evade a pri- 

.. »eneral looseness” ought 

person, or the person of others: for 
those who were in actual want of 
food or raiment; for those who were 
anticipating revealments which would 
affect their social position; for those 
who were made bankrupt; for those 
who were anticipating the loss of fort 
une; for those who were writhing un- 
der the apprehension of failare to 
meet maturing pecuniary obligations; 
for those. who were hardened by 
worldly entanglements; for those 
whose hearts were wrung by the ment- | 
al derangement of their friends, or of 
thei® own families; for those who 
were afraid they should themselves 
go mad; for those who felt they were 
castaways from God, and believed 
their perdition sealed. The impres- 
sion made on our mind was so strong 
at the time, we felt almost ready to! 
exclaim audibly: ‘What a miserable 
congregation this is!" His prayers 
were uniformly most impressive, | For- 
getting himself and bis congregation, 
he would carry away at times in his 
great warm heart the wants of the 
world, and lay them right down at 
the mercy-seat, for God to look at, 
and pity, and deliver,” 

io is 
A New Missionary Book. 

To the literature of foreign missions 
many and valuable books are being 
gontribdted, replete with the most in- 
structive and stimulating missionary 
matter. These books are haviog a 
wide circulation and cager readers. 
They are doing a large and most im- 
portant work in the way of spreading 
the be:t kind of missionary intelli. 
gence, and fostering a deep-toned 
and healthy zeal in the churches. 
‘And now another missiunary volume, 
of ‘unusual excellence, is pissing 
through the préss, and in a short time 
will be ready for the market. = 

Dr. 8. F. Smith, the autbor of some 
| of the most familiar and stirring mis- 

sionary hymos sung in our missionary 
a, recently returned from 

& two years’ tour around the world.   y "In his journeys it was his distinet. 

I have many times thought of the] 
incident as illustrating the need of 
using reason and judgment in the 
matter of religion and not waiting for 
a certain amount of feeling, When a 
proposition pertaining to some mat- 
ters of an earthly interest is laid be: 
fore us for decision we are not in the 
habit of waiting till a certain degree 
of teelingis experienced before we 
make up our minds what to do and 
what not to. do. = Why "should not 
men take the same rational view of 
the question pertaining to their eter 
nal welfare. [It is true that religion 

‘catinot meet without didtress.” 
er fail to keep a promise)’ "Mes 
ery engagement to. tha ‘mi 
When you say you willl 
do it (a modo Ws 
ance us well as Rdelit 
one \ hundred  cknts © 
"Don't tell\what you are 
until you have donait” 
article. reliable.” \ “Byer 
stand on its own Dotbom.! 
your own sanoe)” “Her : 
ni plan of God. ™\ Buy. 
ing No necexsary \ howewer x 

\ 

“Spend Tess \ than. you   is a thing of the heart and that it is 
not experienced if the heart is n¢ 
properly affected. . Bul often | 
‘heart is reached through judgme 
and understanding, and God bas. ene 

they may be used in spiritaal matters 

ly stiffle such feelings as may have 
been by any means stirred within 
them. Norwoon, \ 

Some one has expressed the differ- 
ence in things in the following man. | 
ner: \ \ 

sheet of paper, and by writiag 3 jen 
on it make it worth $5,000. That's 
genius, Vanderbilt can ‘write a fiw 
words on a sheet and make it wort 

$5,000,000. That's capital. Xo 

an “eagle bird” and “twen 
That's money. The 

it into a watch 

$1. That's business, A lady Can 

for Sie, but preicrs vo. 
That's foolishness. = The ditch &   ‘out three or four tons of earth for $x. 
That's labor, i Ser Ee 

dowed: us with ‘these. faculties ‘that | [C0e8 

as well as in temporal, And if men 
do not thas use them they are as| 
truly guilty as when they ‘deliberate-\ 

: dol wm go. iy 

\ 3 Xo : \ 9 

Tennyson can take \a worthless a 

United States can take an ounce and to. 
a quarter of gold and stamp upon it}. 

ty dolar.” | \\y 

take the material worth §5, and make! 3 

skill. The merchant can take an} 
article worth 25 cents and sell tfor. Yok 

purchase a very comfortable bonnet |o 
_P3Y $ioe. | oo 

works ten hours a day and shovels | 

Save a\portion of 

5 WN only 

x 

\ Ai WA 
ia provers is, BA ur you 
he and nota stone sefore yn 

dollar until \you h ve it These two last mg Theis ve a    



  

ies of Script. 
men are separated 

ses and principles and 
 antagonizc those op- 

posed to them in life and principle. 
ind purpose, and will be evil-spokin 

sf by their opposers. To be well 

poken of by wicked 1 ‘men indicates g 

ate religion: The Cardbrian re 
is aggressive, and must activel ly 

nis: ld falls to do’ ‘his duty i in 
| the most ie \portant concerns of life, 

| If parents would ‘bring their children 
{to Christ, they must teach them who 

Christ is. If they would make them 
feel their need of a Savior, they 

ners, If they would prepare them 
for lives of usefulness they must in- 
struct them as to their obligations to 
God and to their fellows. ‘The Bible 

is the only positive; authoritative 
guide in-all these matters, If it is 
napertant that our children should 
know these things, itis important 
that they study the Bible. If itis 

Himpartagt that they study the Bible, 
i is the duty of parents. to require 
them to study it. ; 

nr II 4 

| arrER” THE MEETINGS 
WHAT? 

News has reached us from wany 
| quarters of the State for several 

months past, uf good meetings.  An- 
 nouncetnents haverbeen made of nu 

| merous accessions to our churches: 

J rp 
soldiers, 

, They must 
bearing true witness 

to fight i in defence ; 
they have espousid. 

Communities have been stirred and 

: awakened by the power of the truth. 
This does us ‘good. . The mission of 
the Gospel » 18 to convict: and to con: 
vert. It is the power of God unto 

| salvation to every one that believeth, 
But the work i As not designed to cease 
with com ersion. x bis } is bat the be: | 

come new. : Sa hing the controll 
ing desire of the life of the renewed 
‘should be, "Lord, what wilt thou have 

me to do?” 

Christ Jesus, the man must pot ex- 
pect to be rem nded to indelence | 
and to case. 

among the redeemed. 

in love, be must be linked ‘to him in 

  
nal. Rev.’ 1. M, rost, 
Saunton, Va, pastor, is reported to 

Worrell has Leen added to the edito 
rial corps of the Arkrmsas: angel, 
One of the sprightiiest’ of our 
exchanges ‘is the Baptist. Courter. 
wee Mr, Geo. Ho. Winkler, of Au. 

SE must teach them that they are. sin EY Winkler, has’ Been: visiting the 

family of his deceased brother, at 

“day-school has 150 pupils. 

on Uncle Ed. iode dl 
. 1g! 

The will must be subject d to the | 
mightier will of God, Made new in. 

The stamp of Divine | 
b¢ | love has been set upon his character | 

~he has been clad in ‘the robe (of } 
righteousness and given a place 

What. else re] 
| mains to be done? Linked to Christ | 

glory has 

  hot already done so, 

Sr apo a Hr a stione 3 8 copy be forwarded to the ALABAMA ; 
.Bartisy for publication: 

Done by order of the church, in J} | conterence, Oct. 1 3th 1883. 
Ts J. Davis; yn, CHMN, 

8. J. Tuomas, oie 
E. M. Witriams, 

Committee. 

Aay-schools in preparing a well- 
ded series of Lesson Helps, i 
nomber for 1884. The entire set is now ready, and any school that 

eps 10. get and 

ents who ate wise will see to it that * 1 only the dest teaching materiak i is used 

the 

seriously ill: Rev. A. 8, 

usta, Ga, brother of the late Dr. E 

Marion. The Baptist Courier is 
responsible for this: “I'he following | 
joke is told on br Graves, of the 
L2unessee Baptist, and it is said that 
he enjoys it quite as much as any 
one else: Possibly no one dttempted 
more eammestly to comprehend Dr. 
Graves than did an old negro man 
who heard him one Saturday night 
The wegro gave the most perfect at. 

| tention for about two-thirds of (he 
sermon, when he suddenly seetned to 
think of himself, raised up, scratched 
his head and remarked: "Taint no 
use for dis nigger to try to follow - dat 
‘man, ‘cause he scalters too much,” 

§ = Since Dr. Burrows went to 
\ Augusta they are talking about en. 
bhrged accommodaiions, - Dr. 
Nunnaily received almost $1,000 at 
the North Carling Baptist Conven 
tion; 
Building Department a grand success 
ma The Evergreen Baptist Sun. 

We Te 

gerd it one of the best we ‘ever saw. 
=—==ln\ Dotgherty county, Ga, 
'Edaard Rxndall, a colored man, was 
selected as a juror. When the roll 
was called the Judge asked if there 
were any who had excuses to offer 
for not serving on the ury, whereup 

sarin’ on dis jor: et Toa read 
not write and 1 don't know nothin’ 
"bout dis jury’ busi vohow. If I 
goes on de jory you ‘gee 1 has to 

| swar, and will ‘be actin’ under caf, 

ne i 

| and won't ‘know nuthin’ ‘cept ‘dese 
white gemmen fells me ‘bout what 
térdo, and I ax you to 'scuse me, 
please, ‘case I don’t think in my own 
wind dat I'm suited to de Bizness.” 
He was excused. ———="0One¢ of cur 
‘papers 
Baptists'joining in the Luther memo- 
rial celebration. It ig very trae that 
Luther did rot apprehend all the truth, 

| neither did John the Baptist, but nev: 
ertheless, the wildéroess Apostle is 
not generally regarded as unworthy 
of honor," ~The Baptist Weekly. | ™ 

Nunnally will make the Charch | 

questions: the! profiriety of | 

in their schools, 
ms» 

I feel convinced that ¢ every man 
has. given him of God much more 
than he has any idea of, and that be 
ean help on the world’s work more 
than he knows of. What we want is 
the single eye, that we may see what 
our work is; the humility ta accept it, 
however lowly: the faith to do it for 
God, ‘the perseverance to go on till 
death. — Norman Macleod, . 

SRI 

Alabama News, 
The fever at Brewton is over, 
Peach trees are blooming in Bibb, 
Money i i said to be scarce at Lir den. 
The Mobile Rifles have new uniforms. 

: Corn is selling at 60 cents in Russell coun. 
y. 

R. W, Walker, ir. 
the bar, 

They have had a serious 
Clayton, 

There are eight prisoners in the Escambia 
county jail, 

has béen admitted to 

fire lately at 

Small-pox is reported to.be at Pin Hook | 
in Hale county, 

The post office at Eutaw is having a new 
100f pat upon it. 

Up to Friday week Troy had received 13,~ 
420 bales of cotton, 

Mr. Ewing's barn wag 
by fire near Qaky Streak, 
~The Alabama river continues so low that 
boats do not go above Selma. 
There is a groan of despair throughout the 

State aver the scarcity of eggs. 
Counterfeit money is said to be in circula- 

tion in every portion of the State. 
James Tansey was seriously injured by be- 

ing thrown from a dray in Eufanla, 
Rev, Matthew 's barn and contents 

were recently burned at Ft, Deposit. 
Hon. A, G. Smith, of Sumter, is 

of for Congress from the 6th district. 
briskly into Kniontaws, 

recently destroyed 

spoken 

{wn Be seg To 0 ens ‘bushel 
The Warrior river rose ten feet at Vusons 

loosa in consequence of 8 recent rain, 
T. G. Bush of Mobile, has a stock farm 

uear Oxford which cose him $15,000, 
The receipts of the Orphan's Home at 

Tuskegee for this year have been $3,000.7 
A fire at New Market, Madison county, 

Sunday night week, destroyed five houses. 
Six tramps have been lodged in jail by vir 

marshal Hone, of Union Springs. Proce. y 
The darkies in the canebrakes have noth- 

ing to do, the crops having been harvested. 
Several hundred bales of cotton are lying 

at the Gainesvilie wharf awaiting shipment. 
The Georgia Pacific R. R., now runs 

through trains from Birminghant to Atlanta, 
A peddler from Columbus, Ga., was re- 

cently murdered by three negroes at Society 
Hill, 

The steam mill and gin of Dr. William 
Vance, were destroyed by fire on last Friday 
week, 

The survey of the railroad via. Prattville 

: were 20, 

: tanooga will receive 1 000,000 feet : Toa Bars PUBLICATION Soci- | $ of lumber this season. | 
done 4 grand work for Sun- 

‘Rome, a distance of four miles to pay his tax, 
has   

~asville be put at $2 500. 

ears, colton compress and steam laundry, 

Jer Alubuma nt the 

On he Tan dag of the Ben Fair there | 
30,000. persons in attendance, vo 

oranges at 
ay think that Chau 

Fifteen per cent. of (he enlisted soldiers | nis in the United Stat States army desert every year, Sibiriakoff, a Russi San Francisco wants a World’ s Fair too, | an expedition to explore but says she is willing to wait four years for it. | in Northern Siberia, 
An old negro in Georgia 104 walked to | fi, e 

Three hundred ‘children hb died of | ter heria 8 the neighborh borh od of Greens: | 

t1ace dollars with a } 
Gail Hamilton i is said to have wach of the ill one day writing for Mr. Blaine in his forth- coming 

political work, 
Texas banter Sompisin that wild ducks 

are so pientifal that the fun of shooting | School children in, Paris are encouraged them is blunted. aim for superiority by aged ia} Albany, ‘Ga, artesian well xs supplying the | such as attuin to meri surrounding country with water. The wells 
have all gone dry. 
The people of Danville, Va. mn public 

meeting exonerate themselves from blame iy in 
the late riots there, 

Bowdoin College will commit the discipline 
of its students to a court compa wed uf the 
students themselves, 

South Carolina planters are plowing under 
cotton talks while green with the hope of 
benefiting their land. 

Massachusetts makes nearly half the shoes 
of the Unit ed States and Pennsylvania more ment will 

than half the wool hats, the constraction of the great) Suez Canal: \Py 
The Grand Jury of Thomas county, Ga. M. de Lesseps. 

recommends that the liquor license of Thom. A marriage took place recently at Partie 
{ England in which the principal. and whale 

of a 
temp Trance revival in Germany, Such a spirit never existed in that country before, | 

upon a forei n tour. 

to preserve the peace of Kurope if they have 
to kill every man on the Continent to do it. 

America cannot produce \eggs enough to 
meet the demands of her population, Eng. land imported 860,000,000 to this eountry 
last year, 
German residents. in Russia have raid a 

Crerman classes in Russian seminaries and 
universities, 

A German colony has sent an agent to 
Chattanooga to purchase 8,000 acres af land 
for fruit.raising purposes. 

Quaker occasion, 

The German Governtient is sexking to 
stop emigration to this country. At the | 
present rate it would soon Jone is pepon | 
derance in Europe, 

An-orgadization of capitalists propose es. 
tabliskin~ a large iron and sicel ship build- 
ing yerd in San Francisco, 

A lively contest over 
Eevailing in Washington 
Carlisle. Randall and Cox, 

Cotton stalks are being sold by North 
Carolina farmers to the 2 cme Manufactur- | 
ing Company at $8 per ton. 

Pensacola is aspiring. Tt expects soon to 
be a full-Gedged city with gas works, street 

the speakershtp is | £50, or 10 days in jail, for gambling, The between Messrs, | statute under which he was convicied dates 
back two hundred years. 

Mr Ashmead Bartlett, husband \of \ 
Baroness Coutts, has been offered a\ pusis 
tion in the diplomatic service bf England. \ 
Should he accept he may possibly come, tw 

j w ashi nglon, 

Russia and Siberia to 
there to connect w ith « 
then by rail to Oregon in the United Mates, 
This will reduce ocern travel from 
to America to 30 miles, A 

rt. Nee 

Married in Alabama, 
In Mobile, John n Otis and. Alicy Pippen. 

. In Beligreen, Ino. Jones and Willie Miller, 
In Mobile, J. S. Bullack and Juha Sims, 
In Marion, Geo. Tarry ‘and Estell iy Hurt, 

The Troy Mexsenger thinks that whoever In Oxford, = J. Riddle and Mary Noek- 
dépends upon the slature to do As anything a 's Ex Ia M be “badly aL gi erro Exposition will uid facoit co aty, Cc. M. Tay and dovig 

A Pennsylvania farmer took i 00 Ton Russell comity. John Sela. and, ok greenbacks from his safe and hid it in the | One. 
parlor stove where it was burned when, his In Selma, wife made a fire, Plant. 

They enforced the Sanday Laws in - S In Henry ¢ connty, \ 
Haven, Conuecticut, some weeks ago by. mi \ NN 
finin fourteen persons for riding on the] In Tuscaloosa, L. w.) 
previous Sunday, : Baker, \ 

‘In Centre, B. < Ashley. and Lena De 
Berry. 

Behrings' Straits, 
A large Scotch colony is to be planted in 

Weshington Territory. 180.000 acres of 
land have been purchased tor the location. 

Attorney General Brewster says’ that the 
standard time cannot affect the time in the 
District of Columbia only by congressional 

action, 

The Selma Times figures it out that the 
State of Alabama ‘will spend, daring the 
present fiscal year, $150,000 more than its 
meome. 

will \H. Gatehell nd Biten | 

New 

A Louisiana farmer clams to have pote. 
toes weighing ten.and eleven pounds, This 
reminds us of some Alabama potatoes of 
which we have heard. 

The citizens of Dallas, Texas, have risen 
up in srms against gambling. Having first 
secured a oy ordinance against it, they 
then appointed a vigilance committee to see 
that it is enforced. 

A commercial traveller Fe that he found 
the following stuck on # door in a small 
town in Nohern Michigan: “Gone to bury 
my wife; will be back in 30 minutes.” This 
clearly illustrates the snap in American busi. Millsap. 
ness’ 1 In 

Stone, 

In Mobile, H, 
Moore. 

Porter. 

in Bibb \ county, 
Person. | 

In Dadevill, Fred Franck and ar 01 2 \ 
Crabbe, No \ 

Mess C ty and \ Sallie, 

    
the promise of sending 

The great powersof Enrope are determined \ 
AA Ole 

subscription of $150.000 toward establishing 

It is thought that the\ \Egyptian dovern. : 
protest against \the monopoly of | 

bridal. party were deaf mutes. a sort of 0 

James Matthieson, of 7 sronto) was Roed | oN 

the} ; 

It is proposed to, run a railroad) hough NAD 

ferry to Alasky, and | 

Envrope. 

Ne hah 

: Ee Udon 

mt Goodwin any Sallie 0 \ ) 

\ Winn and Maite NL 
\ Al Nd i saloosa, ¥ 

ia ho A wh \ a N 

\ oe a He. ti 3 \ od of on 2 

In Union Springs, Jef Fors and i ula 3 : \ ME 

. Briend wd Nanay 1 

In Flotence, F. M. Stowers and Mattie : 

Chad 

In Frergrecn, ‘Duke Rutland, and Temple 

a Oak, Wok. A 

In Walker oN nly, G XN 
In Ae ston, didem Ww ilXixma, 5 
In Mibu £5 

ee \) M A ‘Boon. 
A BAe Ingram. 

In Mar ho Br BE, 

In Shel: x A sy v 
In Tacksonel : 

Near Nugh's SN Jesse Milan), \ 

a 0% ey Tones, 

In Tuenloosa,) OR Wooruff. \ \ x a 
In Rendalph, Bexjamin Johneon 
‘Near Havans, May Kare P 
In Dale county, P. 

In Mintgomeny, Trion] Josephs i 
In Ca amen, Prof 
To Franklin: county, ALY. Bonds. 
Th Clarke \punty, Juha a) ) 
Near L ough Ww, Mrs. Me Donna, 

wih bb dvingaron, 3 Irs. M, A. Regs, 
Wa Huntsville. Mrs. Frances Neal. SN 

Pale, 

\ In, Coos counti\ Isang ‘Nicholson, | Es 
. Oliver Smiths, 

Peter Bobet. | on 
ere Langs 

7 Nr MN 

pint, H.R Borde) 
Bill Cotton colored 

leh Cooks 
Lahford. ae 

JN 
In © win 

Nn in, 

AE ; 
oh ON 

AUK NOIRE, 

\ 

Ate N AN \\ A 

ih and. poi 
0 Railway Company. 

on: an d ter! Nidember 18th, Nasa, rains, 
AWN wil on As folln INE 3 

\ MATL TRAINS, DAILY 

AER Chambers) 

Bn Winkler. \ 

{. R. ‘Gilebrivg, | : 

AER 
EON 

43 Thus, a Tagg. A \ 

ris, 7) j 

Mobilé, H. \F. Miller aud Florence \ “Amen” says the ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
“Have just closed the moat 

wonderful meeting the people here 
say they have ever seen in this city. 
All the churches were blessed and 
converts were made who will ‘join 
other churches. To our own church 
there were seventy-three additions, 
forty b experience and baptism, and 
thirty three by restoration, relation 
and lewter.. Our ‘memburship has 

“gone up in the last nine months from 
x24 10 245." —P. T\ Hale, Danville, 

1A Bro. Hale is one of our Ala 
yi bama b ys. As one has said of an- 

other wo far from being ‘a coming 
‘man’ he has already come ”—eemDr. | 
Ji M. Pendleton recently baptized 

: : A \ wistw Alar ak AS 

ames Carr ond L acy | XA a Arto: wyodlion, Mit Jaye | \ 30 ¢ am 2 Spm. 
cep AB otant og 203m 

aN B $\ro Na R30 Ma 

3d pa 
de O04 pam 

v4.26 pm \ \ : 
| 44g pm | 

aN EA eX 15 aa \ Ne 32pm A 
Nein ye Nt 5am \ 4 3 : 

labor. Henceforth be is to engage 

ead the Bible and to) attend Sabb ih with his Redeemer Lord in the work 
| school?” This question: comes from | Fecliiming a world from: Tin, la mos¢ ‘estimable Christian wolian. Whatsoever his hands. find lo ‘do he 

in who is anxious 10 do her while duty | BUS do it with his might, Ine pas. 
to her children. She fears that if she | 107 Whose duty’it bas been to lead 

nt them to attéod the 5. bbathe. ‘lato baptism those, the evidence of 
: 10 ie; d the Seripures it whose faith has induced the sdainis. 

: J tation of the. rite, should address: 
Bimselt ar once to ihe work of as 
Signing to the ‘newl y-received ones | 
$01h¢ hing to do. Upon him largely 

{den rds the Tutdre development of 
| the new merbers, These meetings, | 

from Montgomery, has already been com- 
menced, 

The new post office st Harmony, Pike 
county, has been opened and is ready for 
business, 

Burned near Arbacoochee a gin house and 
thirty-one bales of cotton-—the property of 
P. M. Howle. 

Thirty-eight tax collectors have failed 10 
make reports by the jist of October as re- 
quired by law, 

About thirt emigrants lef T roy for Texas 
last week. They were from Dale and Bar. 
bour counties. 

The gin house and thirty bales of cotton | 
of Geo. Thompson were recently destroyed 
near Glenville, 

The tramp corps is reported to be increas. 
ing in every part af the Sate as the pinch of 
winter approaches, : 

Among some old Revolutionary 
the following items have been pathe 
Weighed at the scales at West 
Point, 19th August, 1788, Gen. Washington 
209 pounds; Gen. Lincoln, 224 pounds; Gen 
Knox, 280 pounds; Gen. Huntington, 132. 

ti “ es : 

abers Develin, Ovenr Tt 0 compel my y child ho 
Pre In Henry county, 

Granger. : 
In Pine Apple, John Beittingham and 2 oa 

nie Pure, 

In Greene county, h Shaw an} 
H. Strait, \ 

In Gainesville, N\ D: Cameron and Sallie 
Chxistian, 

In Talladega, Porter King, i ani Garr 
Rempron. | 
In Anniston, L KE. Murphy, and Mis. 

J. Ingram. ; \ : 
In Monroe county, J. La Jackion aud Bai Akron 

cy Beasley, Evansville) 
In North Hale, John Boyd and Miss M | Sawyersvitle, 

A. Johnson, | \ Grecnsbord, \. : 
In Blount county, G. Ww. Braseale and Sa- \New Bette. % 

rah Martin, Soult! 

| Crehha ww 
Marion Ju hgtign 

Many\ | \ 
Col. Tim Buford, who assassinated Judge 

Elliott, convicted and sentenced and impris. 
oned for life, and finally went to the luna 
tic asylum on plea of lunacy and afterwards 
escaped and went to Jeffersonville, is said to |. 
be in wretched bealth and without clothes to 
cover his person. 

On Monday night about midanight, the 10th 
inst., Prof. Swift, director of the Warner 
Observatory, Rochelter, N. ¥Y., discovered 
another comet in the same constellation with 
the one recently found by Prof. Brooks. It 
1s moving almost directly toward the earth. 

| and hence shows very little ‘motion, so thet 

New Berhk. 

: Gisensho \ 
Bawyerev 

Ryanille. i 
Akron, 

Wy should it? geioes boy or 3 gil of a   
Maxi fon   throu zh which the: churches annually | 

| Pass, may mean a great deal or hey 
, | may mean very Tintlé, ‘If the new 

_ | stailment of wembers i is to be but so 
4 much drift, borne. into the church br ioe load   

  

twa of his Heo homens in Nush- 
ronsan, a prom- 

| East Alsbama Fair Attn. 

* Judge R. D. Thornton, formenly of Union 
Springs, died of apoplexy at his home i in Ar. 
kansas on the 13th, 
“A farmer in. Macon county has a variety 

of cotton the bloom of which is yellow, and 
does Wot change its color. 

Sta of Agriculture, Hon, 
Hi vera an by before the 

railrosd is enthusiastically talked of in 
: bs 4 thin 4 thing in the near hE future, which 

Fhat place to Gene   not a significant fact, 

a, 

It is reported that the False Prophet is 
dead, 
po rmanY 8 contemplates building 50 torpedo | 

pL. 
—— ictor Hugo is greatly anpoyed by English 

Prof. Swift found it difficult to verily anil 
was unable to do so until last Saturday night. 
The two gomets will very likely cross each | 
other's orbiis in their progress, and their ap- 
pearance so nearly together, aud within so 
short a space of time is a most singular, if 

In Birmingham, Wm, A, Bancroft and 
Angie Lose, 

In Union Springs, Ww. H. Moore and Oc. 
tavia Jones, 

In Ballock county, Green Cuneedge and 
{ 1da Turner. 

AEP 

God never accep!s a. good inclination in- 
stead of a good achon, gg action | 

ne; m t trary, 8 uch wo ig ys 

ion, the want of that actin i 
dr so much the more: rtiminal and | inex. 
cusable.~-{ South, 

| Lucy Allen, 

Shackelford, 

Lennie Puts, 

‘nie L. Smith, 

nie Frierson, 

Near Longview, 
M. EF. Joues . 

In Cherokee county, C 
sig YVandiver,\ : 

In Blount dounty) Prof. 5, 5 Cox and. 
Mary Adams. \ 

In Monroe county, Nb F. Emmons and, 
Mary Tucker. \ 

TYME 

Foreign News. 

Bismarck is sick, 
The Czar is 38 years old. 

Italy bas 918 daily papers,   
British troops are returning home from 

| Mattie Baker, 
In Bloont county, Nn Ww. Crum bly 5 d | rah Ceraphell. Ga or y " se   In w, oi 

tie i Yonesbo obi a: - 
du Pe amy, ® 5 
MW 

In Chambers county, Rev. I. 5 Hob, and 

Near Greensboro, John \MeNiell and lds       In. Uniootown, Peyton Rutwider and J 

Mn Dadeville, ]. B Henderkon and Fan. { 

Near Camden, Dr. 1 McC, Boyd and An 

Amas Bentley and Miss. 0 

« W, King an Su     
‘Near New Prospect, i & W. Winn and |   

    abu: 5 

MD leaves Go 
§ Akron  



  

  

got. tour Hi ” 
vther. “I have | 

we only got one 
rom. He hrm to 

, FOULS, 

play we are aarried. said little 
1 will bring my dolly and say, 

1." “Yes,” replied Johnny: 
: Dy nt bather 4 me now; I 

1 Parties interested in Fruits. Flowers and 
Vegetables should send to A. M. Purdy, of 
Sp. N. ¥,, for his 40.page catalougue 

plants, trees, &c. The drawings therein 
> abe newer Fruits, Grapes, Strawberries, 

cpberries, Blackberries, Russian Mulber- 
fy Re, are very fine. He also publishes a 

| 20 page mon ver called The Fruit 
| Recorder and Sota Gardoer,” which is 
exceedingly valuable, and ‘kas a large circu: 
Jation in every State and Territory. How: 
ever, as be sends the catalogue and a speci- 
men copy of the pacer free to all applicants, 
we advise our readers to send for a copy of 
‘both and satisfy themselves as ta their value, 

| The movement of the East 10 abolish the 
, | vest has pereved out. When 2 man takes off 
| Bis conc ar a Sunday-schodt picnic to ladle 

out the icecream. he want§ something be- 
tween ihe public and ‘the "knois in his suse 
pencers. 

| Tose BEAUTIFUL CHU SCH BELLS: 
It is both a gratiication and pleasure to 

the great and. general satisfaction which 
the McShane Church “Bells give wherever | 

lowing is a letter published by per. 
ion of the inn; and it speaks for itself; 

that he was: glad that his Bill 
ys, ‘Now, I have another 

re and settle; | mean the 
Ketpecs ta your J Bell. Tis h 

just iy { 

nd enti satisfaction. its warioth 10 the church 
from the Railroad Station (some ten miles) 
was a tnumphal one. The people. it passed 

| along, being roused by its mighty voice. The 
| day ic was xed upin its steeple was a feast 

day; the whole parish was gathered all around 
to see and 10 bear; and the satisfaction goes 

co | on incriasing. Now, this Bell is spoken of 
{ toits praise in every part of this country, 1 

| am sure that no othér company could do bet- 
ter that you did; 1 shall wot fail tu praise 

{ and commend vour Bells at every opportuni- 
| tv, and thé next time I want a ‘Beil, T shall 

ot net fail 10 apply to you again,’ 

| “Well” ‘remarked a woman in a New 
England village, ‘talking 10 her summer 

| boarders, "she’s the greatest natural liar 1 
“leversaw. ad I've often thought if she'd 

| only had a first class educaion in her youth 
what an author she'd a made before this!" 

It is of the greatest haporiance to our ag- 
riculinral friends when sueking for seeds to 

§ plant in 1884. te secure the best that can 
Jyh pen aces. Any seeds bought of 

wer, “Marbichead, 4 

ory has Batu in the 
| years and bas Sn given satisfaction, 

| you desire kis large complete catalogue of all 
b Kinds of séeds, be will send (to you free of 

i 

MARRIED. _ 
i A ae in fhe bride's father, Mr. 

= the 15th inst, at the 
yawson, by a, 5 Bled- 

i an. 
iw Chi Dec. ath, 1835; was bape | 

t, | he “used well and pu:chased to himsefl 8! 
good degree and great boldness in the faith i 

natural traits of character combined many 
of the distinctive. characteristics ‘of that 
nationality 

the relations of life. he was a safe counsel. 

praises of that letter, 

faithfulness, constant in agiendancy oy 

{ soreuw with offices of tenderness. and love 
and liberality, realized from no other human 

‘and of rejoicing with those who were in. 
He loved to go with the pastor 0 make v 
‘its, and especially to see the poor andy 

| tunate, and on such occasions he was most 
gifted in the aptitude of his remarks and 

| prayers. 

| bave met at all, : 
re He died at the home of his son, J. B. Fi. 

§ quett, jr., in Shelby county, Ala, Nov, 2ud, 
11873 
| day he only lacked eight days of being 76 1 
years. of age. 

. and sho 

an re shall be with hose that ves a 
, Asleep within the tossh, 

| Deacon Nathan Wright. * 
Died, at Forest Home, Oct. Sask, 883 

Deacon Nathan Wright, in the 71st year of 
his.age. Bro. Wright was born in Newberry 
«district, 8, C., 12th, 1819; wits married | 

“tized in early life by Daniel Mangham, an 
soon after his connection with the church > 
was ordained to the deaconship, which office 

& in Christ Jesus.” 

Lid ro. Wright became fi are 
‘and faithiul an 

Bro. Wright ‘Was a man of unquestionable 
piety, e in his counsel, conscientious 
and faithful in all he did. He watched to 
the last with unabated interest the i 
ments of the: denomination, and read with 
the closest at'ention the discussion of the 
various subjects and problems ¢ claiming the 
especial stieution of Baptisis, 

Bro. Wright was a zealous advocate of 
ministerial education, and in him the yowig 

and wisest counsellors. To the writer of 
this skeich he was more than a friend—he | 
was a Lather. For. twelve years we had the 
honor of being Bro. W.'s pastor, and through 
all the burden bearings of those years hi 
helped us in every way ‘in his power. We 
“mourn to give him up. 

In (880-81 Bro. Wright represented Butler 
county. in the Legislature, While at the 
capitol as his county’s Representative, he 
said and did many noble things for the gen. 
eral good of his people. His best work be. 
fore the Legislature was the advocacy of the 
cause of prohibition. Through his influence. 
prohibition was secured for most of our 
county, And now while he takes his peace. 
ful slumber in the grave, most of the neigh. 
bihoods of the county are reaping the 
blessed fruits of his labors Drunkards are 
racisinied, quiet restored in the communities 
« liere once disorder reigned, hovies made 
happy, and altiplied thousands of dollars 
saved for our people! ~ Last winter when he 
was so leeble that he was barely able ‘o 
walk, Bro Wright visited the L: gislature |. 
twice in the interest of prohibition, 

Bro. Wright's last audible utterance wns, 
“That beautiful shore!” Thither he has 
gone. May the Lord bless the bereaved 
Supaniot and children, A. T. Sims, 

Forest Home, Nov. gth. 

~ Col. J.B. , Fiquett, gr. 

This eminently pions sions and worthy. Chris 
tian gentleman was born in the city of New 
York: : 

He was from a F rench parentage, and his 

| earnest, courageous, impulsive, | 

Fultiag man, wi trctly hanest in business 
and ng a high sense of honor in all 

lor among his friends and brethren. 
It was as a Christian that his qualities 

were best known to the writer, He was 
baptized in New York in early life by the 
distinguished Dr. McClay, and though =. 
knew nothing of his early days ‘we have 
heard enough to convince us that through ili 
his religious life he was a faithful znd u i: 
ful church member. His somewhat len 
¢areer in Marion marked him as amor g ¥ the 
very useful members of that church. WW hen 
he removed to Talladegi he bore a piivate 
fetter from Dr. Mclotosh to the pastor of 
Talladega, which was full of expressiony 

His six ‘years in this 
place fully vindicated the correctness of (he 

‘We have had io mon 

among us here who did more praises. hy 
things in so short time. In this chil he 
served in the office of deacon with curs vi 

the 

public worship of God. active i+ player 
meetings, and all other churel work, hiberal 
in his Gnancial support of church avd pastor, 
never. loosing sight of the wang wind trials of 
the pastor; oiten seeking its compaby, mak 
ing many prudent suggestions and cvery way 
mag ifesuny sympathy and affection; 
with his pastor in repeated deep seasons of 

source, | “ome good people seem fo hive an 
inclination to stand away from you whon you 
are in trial, bul that was the very time when 

1 Fiquett would get just as close to you a: he 
| could, and as often as possible. He Hod the 

blessed art of weeping with those who hoo 

On the whole he was one of the 
ripest Christians, one of the purest men, and 
ope of the most agreeable companions we 

"he 10th of this month being his birth. 

A Fumio, A 

i. 

preachers found one of their warmest friends | - 

descriptive of his moral ‘worth and. moral § 
- Christian usefulness, 

‘le was | 

bay mure mule, 

promply, 

“dent and supporter ‘of Sabbath | m 
{ Schools. About fifty years of his life was | 
| devoted to Sunday School work. 
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    With long life God ratished 
vation.” | He |   

“| of the hope” 
oe ef Sem a 

  

a pegie go 
iH we mis.ake not he leaves three sons and 

; i daughters in prosperous and useful life, 
is oh ‘ave scattered from New 
York to Texas, Shey ve. live in the enjoyment 

50 bond Toth 

JD. RR. 

  

i ald on receips. 
“lait? is fore 
ow or mong 

or any ather of our. 
Ts sal alone 

{8 A note | 
15 minutes to sing 4d. 1, 

and all the rest, and it ‘need 

: traardi 

fhe. Er ath for various 

Loy rogTaNe, | , 
Hf TION moTURES, 25 
Amusement t 

serv | 

: hod: 
PUKE COFFEE. 

; {Our 

© ME am Mnared At the cheapness and excel. 
lence of your books, Your enterprise is a 
public. benefaction of the highest kind." 

| Rev. Di, Surriean, Santa Row, Cal, 
The world's greatest benefactor to-day is 

John By Alden, the bold snd original i liser, who is successfully placing standard 
literature Within the nc 4 of everybody who 
cares to read.’ Sta Bradford, Pa. 

* Find enclosed $30.75. Every one that 
kes the books, says: “What a inane] of 

: hand “1 want some of them.” 
Fowl try to be a sort of 
ment for you, ~1,, 
Your efforts towards Suending_ useful | | 

information, to all ¢ classes, a 

faimense Catalogue free, 

@ Wek 1k FOU wi town. Terms and 8 putt | 
foie. Addons HH. Hak LET & Co, Portland, Me 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
Belin of Pure Copper and Tin for Chinrehe 
Behoals, Pie Alaris Paris, ete, PU LLY 
ARRANTED, Catalogue sent Free. 

LVANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnatl, O. 

$56 

antslogus Tree, 
Street, Chiesgo, 11} 

£3 PATE oe Christmas mag OOTATA 
ir parts ik fire Be ria. " ~ 

sohpol, Datoln, roe heruet, ct’ ota. All with mastey 
veering complete (ae ox 

wan * Bumpin so3 Towns | 
‘® a8 ans 8s. Onde Ada” 

tra baoks 80 buy. Arran; 
ty oodles fr 50 sens, 

i 

Address, DAVID U. COOK, 

SKET ES, our large 18 
BACKLOG LO paper LEHE 14 ede Marni og sea 

hetehes, stories, choice \miseel- 
lany , ix sent 8 MONTHS ON 

TRLAL tor THAT Tor Ter end Arr we y od EVERY subscriber 
FREE, nur new Holiday Package oof 1 
FOPCLAR BOXNGE, with masle, 10 NEW PO aNING GAMTS, 
pack of AGE AND FPURBTUNB-TELLING CARDS, pack ¥ HOLD 

) MIGHT CARPE, pack FUN AND FLIRTATION CARDS, set 
ana QARNS, Hi new TRICKS IN MAGIC S NEW PUZELES, 

HYLIER'S ONsaURING PACK, NYSTIC ORACLE. GAME OF 
beautiful FACE PICTURES, sel TRANBPORMA~ 

WATE TO GFT RIvH, ote. Endless 
AGENTS WANTED: Bample paper for 

Sap, HAURLOU PUBLISHING CO, AUGUSTA, MAINE 

IST tHAY FEVER 
o THEIR GAUSE AND CURE. 

KNICHT'S NEW BOOK SENT FREER 
Addrem, Io . KNIGHS, 16 Buk Thied sh, CINCINBAT, 0 

v= gives marane | 
Peles, and 1s 

for’ Fil 
gent pre aid ok by 

- AN ) AK raja? 

ators, Hos 2416 Newiory 

Established 1840, 
THE CELEBRATED 
“BRADFORD” 
PORTABLE MILL 
CORR, WHEAT & FE 

FLOUR MITEL WACHINERY | 
Agger for hairs 

I 
rl aod Uouitilng 90 18 inrial 

sti Jnpes 
Florida, Scenes 

v8. & Beate, # 

  
  

GIFTS. Ta RIS T 7 1 TT : 3 por SCHOOL wars 
Booka te wsch and spwards: beant ful Books, He. to Pe 
Chirlstrnas Book Marks, = Silk, w1*h mottoes, Je, and ihe. 
wach. Christmas Cerda Fans, Palettes, Eabossed, poo, Vigo. 
win. each. §ringed Cards. Long silk frings, double card, 

and upwards, owers Heal pressed flowers; op 
‘day mottos. He ot Fille of basket work, for 

bags (very prétay), $Me. Packet Knlves, fancy in 
of, 190, Selanor, jo. Construction in polors 

1. to. Folding Box Fillers, for candy, with bane 
a, Se and Sa. Cornucoplon, acy +f slit paper, laren sige, 

G40 Hiblos, £f % edges, Lovely thie $1.50 pyle, 
for $1.25, Family Bibles, 500 illustrations, I tetionary, eto. 
£5.50 Lures itlobivared Ontalogue free. DAY eC COOK, 
#6 Adama siroet, Chicage, 1, 

  

SE 

ids bie the nal Wictory in the 
racteristics of tens of thousands received, signify: 3 

walking advertise. 
A.Nogi, Beaver Dam, Va. | 

: 1 shanks for a 
PAT TERMS. Books sent for Examination Before Payment, on evidence of good faith. 

My books NOT sold by dealers C 

JORH B. ALDEN, Publisher, 

deems" Battleof the Books, ” thes 

“Ax mach dtioguidhed format laps 
pearance and general typographical excel 
enence as for rcp "=Sund nday-School | { 
Times, Philadelphia. 

it | Sin gel hed with the books. Th 
are marvels of cheapness, beauty and utili 
 Inclosed 6nd $33.09 in payment.’ "ZRev, | 
Mason W. Pressiy, Chester, 5, C. \ 
"Two sets of Waverly just received. All 

my friends ase wondering how I get such 
bargains, 1 explain, and these (further) 
orders are the result,"—-H. McLALLEN, 
Farmers’ Bank, Columbus City, Ind. 
Having bec connected with the State 

b OF     | xo Duyn ‘books. | cannot ‘help. pa (onder 

A 

i8 Yeuer Street. Wew York 
P.O. Box. 1¥27. 

| AGENTS WANTED for our new vr 5 
book, the greutest succesk ‘the | 

year, Sead for illustrated circular if you want tn 
i To money. Forsuge & McMaxiy, Cincinnati, 0 

GOOD PAY for Agents. S100 te 
per wo. made selling our fine Books & Bis 
blew. Write to JU MOCURDY, 

at home easily made 

Cincinnntl; Ohte. 

$79 WEEK. faa ds day 
Costly Outfit free. Address Tun & Co. 

PATENTSIE PLIST 
ROSS, ROBBINS & CO, 

--Paper Manufacturers.-- 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

This Paper is u Sample of Our No. 1 News. 

CO MPSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Chimes 
ard Beils for Churches, Academies, 
&¢. Price list and Ciccnlars sent free. 

©. HENRY McSHANE CO, 
“Baltimore, Ma. 

  

  

A PRIZ Si roe, hcontiy box oF wounds 1 
which will help you to more money right away than 
anything else in this world. All, of either sex, 
succeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At once 
address, Truk & Co, iy Augusts, Marc 

BRONZE TURKEYS! 
siren { Yrs 

I have some extra fine Bronze Tarkeys for 
sale, ‘Price per pair, $6.00, Tris, $q 00 

Address Mes. J.-D. Aveen, 
Brown's Sta, Dallas Co.. Ala 

: | Lyset Art School and China Decorating. Werks, 
687-1.2 Whitehall St; Atlanto, tin, 

Lessons in china painting, oil and water 
color, Photograph Coloring, Firing and 
Gilding for Amateurs. Largest assortment 
of Fine China for Decoration in the South, 
Sole agents for Bedell's Ivory white ware for 
oil or mineral painting. Wnite for circulars. 

  

  

  

{Orion Conran and hr 

For the Opies or Morphine Habit. Care 
Guaranteed. Address 

N. B DREWRY, M. D. 
\ Griffin, Ga. 

Rice I Juller. 
J.P. SAMPLE, of Summit, Migs. is man- 

ufacturing a Hand Power RICE KU LLER 
at Twenty-five Dollars, Simple, substantial 
and durable: hails one half bushel in about 
thirty minutes, Every farmer ‘should have 
one, and hull his own rice Wt home as it is 
wanted, thus having it fresh ahd sweet, 

CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS. 
SIZES AND PRICES, 
Diam. of Wg't with 

Bell, yoke and 
fiame. 

asim... 230 ibs 

  

\Cost of 
\Bell and 

\Hang's, 
No, 6, x 25.00 
No.   pon aioe fy and Labors, 

of C. He Spurgeon,” (ECTS 
the century, yay 3. Ke Needham the Banged, 

st, Badased by all de winations. e best 

selling Family book ever publis Agen 

pre meeting with won Gehl SUCCESS, / 

sompetition, Any mas oF woman wanting 

§ good bibiness, addres, JE GEL 

boris aid Specie WaThery 

  

DECORATIONS 
wating up to 
«Bed, Sighy 
¢, wx bohea 

gre ¢ ur {ovhes 

ve gach, Tie, Gilg 
: r Chalo 

5 of an Pn whie, 3% 

Leal wd Htlver Piper, fopr ahvots asioried for Toe. 
Shop A tach, Bal per dodens 11 fn hes 3 per doven: 
P sper Loatorns, Bites solared pase Buoket shape: small 
wide, ve pag Diese wha Vi, Pesasation Pleo, 

gd hat Cholstmes Bell and | 
to foo To dhe Digh est op dart 
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bv AY IG OO0K, 5 Adsies Bi, Oblates. 
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TTS I Ak ik, BRAY hn ts 

PHENOL SODIQUE. 
be i HENCE BROTHERS & WHIR Phnisdelpbia 
: SEL ib a8 used for sll Binds of daguines; relieving 

ir Lot om ie he A key 
CHTLALAING, VENOMOUS STINGS or BITES, CUTS 

ie in CHOLER TELIOW, 
and other a, BAR 

and WOUN ed 
 IHTERBALLY 1548 Laval 

ry hse FIRHO iD x Bran. 

3 ~ ee AN 
1% in a doen Jo both 

ROOMS, and alt IMPURE snd UNHEALTHY 
nd to 3 the Stead of CORY TAGION, 

t Setabiighes Heoll san Rivonia 

HEAL NERGHARDISE OEALIAS. 

EE Tt Tie WORLD! 
if delighted to get a drink of | Eve 

Alex packed un. 
ground in hermetically 3 tin cans. 

KEEPS IT9 STRENGTH 
nga Every can guaranteed 

: riet pare. and the finest COFFEE 
frown, oy 5,000 retail merchants buy it. 

BINATION JAVA 
ho and Maricabo—all kinds 

utiful air Nght tin en   
should have A can of our 

ur Grocer for it. 

iy 
tra, assorted, shag gh tor 140 Tet, 

oa 
Hinsirated camiogua five.’ | 

ie fans and Cikepnou $1 

: Ou te not ie ¥ 

es. give oniversal satisfaction. 

27 in... .. 340 ibs. 
i 490 ibs, | 

730 ibs 
. 928 tbs. 

Senaca Falls, 

30.00 
RO 00 
7%.00 

kw 130 09 

N. Y. JUSA 

No. 8 
No. 9. 
Rumsey & Co., 

For Sale! 
‘A GOOD. HEALTHY HOME. 
At Maplesville, Chilton county, Ala, cn 

Dec. 13, 1883. T will sell my farm at publi 
outcry to the highest bidder. For farther ir. 
formation visit the farm at Maplesville, or 
address, JAS. M. DuBOSE, 

oeti8-8t, Selma, Ala. 

CHRISTMAS, 1883.1; 
\ WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

HOLIDAY BOOKS 
For Agents. New List this Year. Four 

| Books for Different Ages. One agent wrote 
{ last year: ‘In the first three days of my a 
vass 1 Sold $83. 50 worth; the fourth, 
worth; 68 books in making 65 calls.” 1 5 

. best baoks for making money with. Send for 
circular, \CASSELL & Co, (Limited), 

822 Broadway, New York, 

“THE LARGEST STOCK-| 
sree OF ome 

CARPETS 
Ever Brought to § ey Extraordinary Cut 

  

  
aban hoy, resting coms 

tent with merely Meetin Prices, but we 
; will Meet and Undersell, 

Best Three Plys and choicest! patterns at only 
gs cents per yard. They are most supe. 

rior goods; none better, none more 
gurable. Owr Line of \ 

 INGRAIN CARPETS 
| Is the most complete and most select of any 

ever offered here, nearly all being new 
patterns, Jing appeared his F Fall\ 

first time. ie 

We have cut wi prices down to 20, 30, sy 
. 40; 80, 55, 60 cents and upwards Yo the 

best of Extra Supers, 
Our line of x 

cents ; 1 for such choice brands as 
abuts, Sloan's Extras, &e, 

iD Bodies, M . Axmin- 
sters and Velvets include 

The Best Makes, 
and for brlliancy of 

colors and novelt city of ded 
signs are unexcelled. Our variety o of 

' Rugs and Mats 
PAY but & small margin above cost, » 

: Aetpebel, 

mae moan en. 

ries we start at so and 6o | 

  

  

PICTURE 
Beautiful Colores 

Tofsnt Classes. For sach 

MS:~3 cents 
bor one Quarter, or (2 

| Lesson” 
set for a year Consists 

Quartey, is filled. 

o | PRIMARY QUARTERLY. (NEW 
=Single copy, § canis. In pack. 

ages pr a upwards, 2% . 
$2. 50 per 1 

TER 

,\ mhaking 
ths, $10.00 Re ao for 

Thix will take t i 

for seve al yenrs, and accustomed | N 

T ERM S:—Single COPY; 

ages of five and upwards, 

$6.00 for six monthy; 
months, 

. BIBLE LESSON 
TERMS: ~=100 topies 

cents; for three months, $1 
$3: 2: one year, §7 50. 

SENIOR QUARTE 
TERMS: ~Single copy, 3 

ages of five and upwards, 

for twelve months, 

1420 Chestnut Str 

9 Murray 30 
5 

FINE 

FOR PRIMARY ¥ GRA, \E, 
ESSON ARDS 
Cards with Lesso 

Cand, prepared extiusively for Primary Sch 
yer ‘set of \Lesstaia 

A set for the Quarter consists 
‘Cards one for exch Lesson 

Quarter--and one Quarterly Merit Card, A | per 

Rie Merit Cards. Wr Noo 
in Rive see, ob for a shorter. 

e place ‘of ony 
DREN'S PicTURE pe OR." \ 

making $3.00 per X00 | for three months; 

‘American \ 

RDS, | 
eon Jor | 

set {or one \ 
s\of 13} 

the. 

s2 L 
LO IN x for logs | 
period hap | % 

dents per | 
for threw 

‘twelve months 
ne subj 

\   
FOR INTE EDT GRADE) 

Nomen sail : 
FOR ADVANCED GR RADE: 

ADVANCED QUARTERLY. 
i S\eents, In) ack | 
3 sents par 2% PY 

* or Fi 

per CORY x 

MONTHLY. UN { cous per CON. 

nN 
for hme month 63! a 
88: fur six ont hs, 

zy 

Ys 2.00 for twee lve 

Seah peri) main \ 

YOR SENIOR GRADE. | 
EE AAR 

RLY (NEW). | 1a ioowsifth your MI 
y 7 tents. In sack) No yary Ln 
6 ants per or. | of 

making $6.00 per Yoo for three tonths; | 
$12.00 per 100 for six months; Bay. 00 per foo 

‘Baptist Publiation” \ 
set, PHILADELPHIA: 

256 Wash gion . & 10 Tremont { Temple, BOSTON 0 
YORK; 151 Waba h Av, CHICA 0 & 

Ho | Olive St, ST, LO aN 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and - 

kb \ L} a wie 5 \ Misdes, and “hile » Ha A N 
\ 

Full Link of Edwin Cc. Burt's Fine Shoes. \ \ “ 

FOR GENTLEMEN 

e¢ tor Old Men. Shoes fox Tener Feet) Ladies’ Kid Sppers X 

_T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St, Selma 

\ 20, SNORS IN ALL WIDTHS, | 

  

Xu 

TEEL 

ng Goody, 

MASON & 1 

\     

and all purposes Whize a Ah and’ strong fence 
and will last a life time, write for prices and J Hastrated\ Lat oe 

We wre alsg dealers | in Steam E ingines) Boilers, 

International Industria 
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W. OA MPDELL Shy 2 
Selma, Ala, , Broad St, Old Hotel Builqing, 

is nee ded 
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\ 0% $ : a 
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i Exhibition. 3 
(IRI aw rb 
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Hanson: while ‘Ned 
. CO. td, “Three cheers for the Hon- 

reply; 
| feel sure that you will choose a far 

| dilierent motto from those which Lee 
{and Jackson seem 10 - have adopted. 
|1 accidentally overheard the whole   

Feedir and | conversation, 
  

AbsaW....., # 
45 8AWiny 

- bosmw. as 

a 608aw..... 

i . Aosaw. isina . a8 
180.00 :       saw... 

ng ernmisnarer i i 
~, dosEPH. nanpIE, 

ble Sam, boys 

m! hip! hip! Nip 
1 wish you joy of all your digging 

and delving, Sam," continued Ned; 
ay the world owes me a liv: 
1 mean to have it without 

Now—give it to 

a chiefs, 

zee as their teach. 
you haven't chosen 

principle to begin life 
with, Think it over, Lee, and choose: 

_ better now at the outset, i you 

And Mr. Bart- 
lett passed on down the street. 
“May I have a word with you, sir?” 
sked Harry, respectfully, as hé ran 

to overtake his teacher. “Father 
ished. m= to ask whether you can 

spare time this summer to prepare me 
to enter college in the fall.” 
“With pleasure; certainly,” was the 

“and the more so because 1 

and 1 involuntarily 
o> | thought of St. Paul's words, ‘I .am 

179.50 debtor both to Greeks and to barba- 
0 rians, both. to the wise and to the : 

“Have ‘you any special ‘motto. to 
recommend, ‘Mr. Bartleu?? asked 

| Harry. 
7 know of nothing bétter, my boy, 

=== | than this very text which I have quo- 
0g | ted. You will find it in the fourteenth 

| verse of the first chapter of Romans, { t 
{ and perhaps the following verses will | 

peak to you also, if you have any 
ight of entering the Winistry, as 

* you have.” 
ak you, sit. I will study them 

and Le touched his hat 
ly, and tan on, as Mr. Bart: 

od his Fo gate, which they 

idea is. 

ght Harry, 45. he read over the 
his own room that night: 

bad so recently taken 
If in the presence of the 

congre 
also, to 

years hid passed since that 
and the Rev. Henry Han. 

of the most useful of our | 
missic es in foreign lands, was ma: 

ing'a visit tb his native village. “By 
: Helen,” he said to his Stes 

, “do you know anything of Sam 
ckson? 1 haven't heard from bim 

since we graduated, and he went to 
San Francisco,” : 

"Oh! I hear of him freq ‘ently 
rough his sister,” was the reply. 

his wife writes, and. last spring he w Wi 
here on a flying visit, while mw kirg 

| business tour through the E as tn 
ities. I saw him for a few Bint s 
t that time, but found that be could   converse upon one topic only —busi 
i he firm w th 

mas uf «ct 
or. the whole coun: 
‘he spends sixteen 

a day at his factory, ard .s He 
country seat a little distance 

3f town, it takes some Ue 10 gn 
come, sO that he Jiteraliy his 

thing but eating. sleeping, 
ar in and year oul; 
ow abscluiely. boty! 4 

attends the p fay 
gives i his wite 

would not run the risk of making a | 
failure of your life.” 

1 trifle different 
ms and Ned's, that's a fact,” 

there alone, he fenew- | 

i gation in the vi Hage church, 
| He asked the Holy Spins, 
| keep him always in mind of the fact 
| tha was debtor to the world to do 

a they were recalling their school 

‘has no time to write ims: If, birt 

ch ke weon 

ect] 
pete Ma | 

month ago Iv gi 

1 told her that she must take care of . 

| keap it in nice ( order. ‘Yes, mamma, 
I will do so,’ said she; and now I just | 

{ went into her room, and such a look: 
ing place! Her bed, just as. she crept 
out of it this morning; every chair 
loaded with shawls, Wraps, 

and skirts, all wrinkled and tumbled 
surplus energy, is it, Sam?| together; her toilet-table strewed with 

pins nail-brushes, caromel papers, co- 
logne, {ace powder, partly eaten pears 
and peaches; and on the stand was 
her best bonnet, gloves, and parasol, 
with her ink-stand and paint brushes; 
and everything was in confusion and 
covered with dust: In her shoe-bag, 
soixed with slippers and. dirty. stock. 
ings, were several cambric | 

point-lace collars, and this pe 
egant embroidered sacque that I be 
lieve she has worn while working at 
her ‘painting lessons, and has wip: ped 
her brushes on it. It is entirely ruin- 
ed. She begins a dozen pieces of 
work and never finishes © anything. 
Just so with her stadies. She has a 
little smattering of everything, and is 

| proficient in nothing. To think that 
a daughter of mine should be such a 
careless, wasteful, inefficient slattern, 
And I have talked and talked to Ma. 
ry, and it does no good; I am utterly 
discouraged.” " 

This was all addressed by Mrs. 
Smith, a notably energetic wife and 
excellent housekeeper, to her old 
aunt Patty, who sat Quietly. knitting, 
arrayed in a’ high, starched cap and 
spotless white neck handkerchief and 
apron; and when she had adjusted 
ber spectacles and carefully taken up 
a dropped stitch, she looked up. and 
remarked: — 

- ¥“Do-you think it is all Mary's fait? 
Have you always done your whole 
duty by the child?" 

“Have I done my whole duty by 
her? what an idea! Was there ever 
a mother who slaved herself for a 
child as I have done for her? and I 

the world that she wanted,” 
“And right there lies your fault,” 

said aunt Patty: ‘you always waited 
upon her when she was a child, and 
did everything for her, when she 
should have done it for herself. You 
let her go to your bureau drawers and 
put everything in disordér, and to 
your work-basket, and scatter its con- 

| tents about the room, throw nutshells 
on the floor, and leave partly munch- 
ed fruit and apple cores on the win- 
dow-sills; and, instead of making her 
replace the articles that she had dis- 
ordered, though she was quite old 
enough to have done so, and to have 
cleaned the room that she had litter- 
ed, which would have béen the best 
reproof you could Bave given her, 
you merely said, ‘Mary, you shouldn't 
have done so,’ dnd let her then go off 
10 her play, while you went to work 
and put things to rights agam. When 
she came in from school you permit- 
ted her to throw her books, bonnet, 
and cloak on a chair, or anywhere, 
and never made her put them in the 
proper place, but did it yourself. 
You never made her repair a rent in 
her clothes, darn a stocking, or take 
a stitch for herself, though she is now 
sixteen. When she complaiped,: as 
children will, that the teachers at the 
public school were ‘cross and hate- 
ful,” you withdrew her and sent her 
to Miss Brown's school, and from 
that to another, and so you let het 
change according to her own fancy 

| br caprice, and how could she be- 
e ime proficient in any study? When 
she went into the kitchen 10 try her 
hand to persevere, you said, ‘Mary, 
you are so awkward, let me finish it,’ 
Aud why should. she be saving and. 
careful of her clothes, so long as she 
is not made to realize their cost, and 
bas nothing to do but to express her 
wish, and it is granted? | In short, 
you, yourself, are responsible for 
Miry's c wreless and untidy habits.” 

Mrs. -Swith winced under the se- 
vere lecture; her face flushed, but she 
“held. her peace to the end, far she 
feared a ‘revision of Aunt Patty's 
“last, will and testament,” and ‘only 
remarked, though a little sarcastical- 

gular that folks who never had any 
ciitldren: are" the only ple that 

peould tram them xa   A P. collin, i in Pa 

 ises is often puxzied to kn 

dirty combs filled with hair; also bair- 

subserve a useful pu 

farm drains 

have never denied her anything in| 

ly, as she Teft the oom, “Its very sin- | 

in some She country | parts of try 

Bvy family which octiipis a 
house of its own, the members of 
which desire neatness Shaus 4 je prem- 

now how to 
get rid ot all soute-of ibbish, such as 

| broken glass, rusted stove brick | 
bats, broken ‘crock i 
chimneys, old hoops 
are often thrown I uns 
behind fences. and o 
The only satisfactory ° : 
which they can be consigned is bury- 
ing. They may thus be made to 

a portion of the filling of 
cut, they 

wo feet of earth above them will 
place them where they will never be 
seen again, while at the same lime 
they will contribute to the discharge 
of the water above into the dram. 
Those who are ‘cutting and filling 
ditches thus late in autumn, may eas 
ily. get rid of all the unsightly heaps 

of rubbish on their premises. 
Fo prevent the accumulation of 

such heaps a short ditch of good 
breadth may be commenced at the 
lower end, and be cut long enough 
to receive all the. rubbish required; a 
tile being first laid at the bottom for 
the safe discharge of any water. The 
next year another portion may be 
added next above this, and so on. 
By this arrangement, there need be 
only a small opening at a time; and 
this opening, if in the rear of a gar- 
den or adjacent field, may be obscur: 
ed from sight by planting thick corn 
or sunflowers on its banks. There 
are many portions of the premises 
which would be improved by cutting | 
such short drains, and the owner may 
thus accomplish two desirable objects 
by one operation. 

snr A A 

Hov to Produce Brilliantly Colored 
Canaries. 

m——— 

As the muscles and brain of a man 
give evidence ‘of the kind of life he is 
leading, so the plumage of birds 
shows the kind of food they eat. 
Bird breeders, believing this long ago, 
fed their canaries on food mixed 
‘with saffron, cochineal, port wine and 
beet rbot, and various drags. The 
desired effect, however, did not ap- 
pear until by accident cayenne pep- 
per was freely. given—when lo! a 
marvellous change in the color of the 
birds’ feathers began tn display itself; 
and now, by ifferent grades 
of cayenne, an Syne the mode of 
feeding it, you cat, at will, produce a 
canary of pale reddish ‘color, or of 
‘Prilliant red almost approaching scar- 
let. Mr. George Holden, who knows 
all about birds, says that only the 
best cayenne pepper, imported ex- 
pressly for the purpose, must be used, 
and he recommends the following 
method: “With one grated hard boil- 
ed egg mix an equal quantity of gra- 
ted sweet-breéad or German xwieback, 
and add a heaping teaspoonful of 
cayenne pepper. The whole should 
be thoroughly mixed together; then 
sprinkle it with a little granulated 
sugar; and feed as the bird appears 
to like it or thrive on it.” Only about 
half the usual quantity of seeds should 
be placed in the cage during the 
time this feeding is going on. The 
canaries thus treated must be young. 
They may begin when seven or eight | 
weeks old, and continue until they 
are thoroughly moulted. 

“Birds which have seen their first 
year are usually put on the mixture 

(as early as June, and the feeding 
continued in the same manner as for 
young birds.” It sometimes happens 
that the birds, since they are very 
fond of cayenne pepper, will be over 
greedy and eat too much, i in which 
‘case it will be judicious to give them 
less. A little careful observation and 
good sense will, however, enable you 
to have a bird of splendid plumage 
as well as of tuneful voice, 
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From the Christian at Work, 

XK Substitute for Quinine, 

This is the. favorite aiid common 
remedy for malasia, DOW $0 prevalent   

  : Wohin Klixir gh gives the 

| Atlanta, Ga. 

‘by forming 

i skill of muny eminent physici 
comma gros worse, 1 have boen cured 

keep 
nd con. 

d i poured until all the inters:i 
filled with it, 

ied this method say the contents of 
¢ barrels are 

gn by any 
other means they have tried. 

pondent ofan English exchange says: 
=="On the first appearance of gapes 
‘make a quart of oat meal porridge, 
stir into it a tallow candle, and ad- 
minister it warm to the chicks; repeat 
in about two hours. ‘Sometimes 1 

dle in the house, and with equal suc. 

remedy renders it at least worth a tri- 
al. 1 have never lost a chick from 
Rapes. after admini tering this rem- 
edy.” 

may be put'up in the old fashioned 
mode of cutting them into rings, par. 
ing and drying upon poles; or they 
‘map be cut up nto small pieces and 

“better plan, however, is tb pie, 
‘stew and strain them, just as i 

dishes and dry quickly in a hot sun or 

there is danger of souring. Store io 
a dry room. Kept in this manner, 
they stam much of the freshnessand 
flavor of newly githered fruit. 
dried pulp should be soaked in milk 
a few hours be ore using In making 
pies they are greatly improved by 

milk, especially if eggs be not used; 
but without eggs they fall far short of 
the true “pumpkin pie." —German- 
Yown 7 elegraph. 

a rims i 
| GET THE ORIGINAL. 

Dr. Pierce's ‘Pellets’ —the original 
“Little Liver Pills" (sugar coated)— 
cure sick and bilious headache, sour 
stomach, and bilious attacks. 
druggists. ; 

: i i I Wri 

Onions, 

A writer in Fick's Magazine says: 
~~“The quality of onion seed is a 
thing very much criticised by grow- 
ers, and often with justice. But re- 
cent walks back and forth across a 
large piece of onions has caused some 
reflections is my mind on the subject 
that may be worth jotting down as 
evidence that the difficulty is not al- 
ways in the seed. The field in which 
the onions, yellow Danvers, are grow. 
ing, Slopes, slightly to the ‘south and 
has litile elevations of a foot or two 
in various places. It has been plant- 
ed to oni fons several years and well 
manured. The seed was of choice 
quality, 
growers in Eastern Massachusettes, 

tion in the onions, which is as plainly 
not due to the seed. [none corner, 
where a few loads of slaughter house 
manure was applied, the growth is 
tank and thick necks very plenty. 
Bat there is hardly a shick neck in 
any other part of the field. Qa the 
tops ot the htile elevations, being 
dryer than the rest, the onions are al 
most as flat as cracker onions, though 
of fair diameter. At the bottom of 
the field, where the rain has washed 
out the earth betwee the TOWS, the 
onions are quite small, = Bat in n,ost 
of the ficld the crop is superb in qual: 
ity and yield. Now, if either of the 
poor spots had been the only part of 
the ground :own to onions, would 
not the seed have been unjustly con: 
demned? 
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Young m:n or middle ag d ones, 
suffering from nervous detahty and 
kindre d weaknesses should send three 
stamp: for Part VII of Warld's Dis~ 
pensary Dime Scrigs of beoks. Ad- 
dress. World's Dispensary Medical 
Association Buff:lo NY. 

Ee * Sapo irs 

Rusty | Harness. 

a1 exchange, give & new coat of grain 
blac. Before applying this, wash 
the grain side ot the leather w th 
potash water, cold, until the grease is 
removed. After the leather 1s quite 
dre, apply the grain black and then 
oil. and tallow. This fastens the 
color and makes the harness flexible 
and soft, - Grained harne.s can: be 
cleaned by a cloth moistened with 

washed and oiled afterward. -Wash- 
ing harness with warm water and 
soap soon injures the leather. All 
varnishes, and blacking containing 
vargish are injurious. 

LEMONS as MEDICINE. 

A i Li Seog be as ¥ ROR 
Lemon: Elixir, a A pleasant Lem on driak. 

is 

Cand all other diseases caused by a a torpid ( or dis: 
eased liver—and nine-tenths of all diseises of she 
South and West are caused by the failure of the 
fiver and kidneys to do thelr duty. Show me a sick 
hin ‘bor woman, and I will show you a 

liver, and vice versa, It is sn established 
het that femons, whea combined roperl eth 

other liver tonics, produce the poet strab 
upon the sarach Yiver, bowels hpi and 

es PL omon Elixir i is prepared from on, fresh 
juice of lemons, combined with other vegetable live 
er tonics, cathartics, aromatic stimulants and blond 

or dis. 

druggists generally. 

ATLANTA, Gan May ia, 1883. 
Dr. H. MozLev rwDioar Sir: Alter ten years of 

great suflering from, Indigestion or Dyspe 
¢ nervous prostration and biliousness, disor. 

a kidneys and constipation, during which time 
ex. ies, and at great es 
aad 

used ‘all known 

xr 

Lemon Elixi and am now a well man, The Fhe Lam. 

on Elixir at the same time permanently relieved 

me of 4 Wost severe ane af Piles of Ins ¥ years' 

Eider M. E, Church South. 
No. #8 Tutnall st, Atlanta, Ga. 

Ci Missouri, writes ; 
uggs, Wright C satisfaction, It has 

fever of our years’ stand. 

8, Pratt, dr 

heeds, cane 9 of chills an 

HH. Morar, M. D.. Fin Bini pripaed ol te 

aig eH ie by   

Into a bare! fied with them 

‘Parties who have | 

prescrved until spring | | 
{in a better condition th 

GarEs 1% CHICKENS. wy corres: | | 

used two or three tablespoonfuls «f}| 
drippin s when I had no tallow can. | 

cess. «The extreme simplicity of this! 

\DrviNG PUMPKINS — Pumpkins | 

plates in. ha the sen. and oven. 

pies; then spread the pulp on earthen | 

partially heated oven. It dried slowly | 

The 

stirring the pumpkins in scalding | 

By 

growu by one of the best | 

but there is. a plain and great varia- 

When harness becomes rasty. says | 

kerosene, but should be immediately | * 

a Fifty cents for one half pint bottle, Sod | 

No Cheat! NO tonon on ass | 

  

nd will go 
LL Ni 

sent by anil fof 95 cents in stamps, Send for pamp 

Bares the blood 
NETO TW in the wo 

fo oy 

KS. m 
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"PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
~AND~ 

SELILDRS OF coTron. 
Fei a rt po 

Orders for Groceries and Consgrres o 
Cotton Solicited. 

Water Streal, Selma, Alabama. 
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Near the Selma, 

SELM MA, 
Rome 

Carriages, Wagons ‘and Carts, 
Bretts, Phaetons, Extended Top Barouches, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children's Buggies, 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

{FF Best in the United States, 

On hand or at Short 

CENTRAL CITY IRON WORKS | 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

and Dalto i Railroad, 

ALABA MA. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Improved Ala, Cotton Presses, 
ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

And All Kinds of Machinery, 

PIPE and FITTINGS 
Noti ee Repairs ¢ oof all 

ki inds of Mathinery\ in omptly i \G rote 

AGENTS FOR 

Ames’ Engines, 

| 

| 
“1 

-Brown Cotton Gins,- 
McGOWAN PUMPS, 

Planters’ Cotton Seed Oil Manufacturing. Machinery | & 
Company, Straub Corn Mills and Steam Jet Pumps. 
= Catalogues, Price Lists and any information inrnished by 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
Corner Washingion and J Selma Sireets, | 

DEALER | §, 1 3 

Furniture of every Description, 
Parlor Sails, Bodroam Suits, 

Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 
Mantel Glass, Mirvors) 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED |UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. | 
Full SUPPy of all kinds of 

Metallic Burial Osh, Mitallic Rerdal 
Cases, Wood Caskets, Wi wed ( asey. 
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And Tinners' Son | 

OF ALL. KINDS | 

FOR SALE BY JZ 

ST.LOUIS, MO 
J.H.Robbins & Son, Agls., Selma 
  

for our PRICED CATALOGUE. 

aw JONES,   tl Cotton Factors 

| ces on growing crop and cotton in hand. 
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~H SELMA FURNIT URE COMPANY WISHES TO PROC bax Ti 
out the whole country, that they keep the L argest, Best Selected. N (Roy 

~ STOCK OF FURNITURE 
in the State, at prices to defy all { “OM PETITION. 
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{ment TOO L2 RGE 1 enumerate, 
give us a fair trial before making Sheis # purchased. 
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EXTRACT OF MAY Fone, 5 
The Great Remedy Yor al Divens ¢ 

of the Bladder and Kidneys. 
This Remedy has stood the test Nu titiie, has 

ighed inthe scales off public ohinwn, and A 
as arariny of men, women and\: childred, 
r thei OWN Xignatures\ bear test No uy to 

tive properties. Some hve hees eired of 
Diabe oy some of Bright's Disease, some uf Tos 
 famkiativn of the Bladder, some ol axis rrh of ihe 

Ny Bla ame of Pucontinence of the Urmie soma 

ins, sone of diseases oN Gl he \P N "ro state and 
Ne ad 

Yor all Diseases arising freda o\tiseset 
agate of the Bladder and Kidne NE \ is 
envedy stan\ls withont w rival. 

\: W ithout & rivalNp the number of cures PUAN 
without\a rivaj in ihe purity \of its compo WNON § 
withaut \& rivall in\nungber of battles sald! The 
annual sale of Stith Extra x of May Flower exa 

\ grace he Myles uf all wher Kidney Remedivy eigie 
Dine 

DR) BLT NVES. aye “Th ak jn Mahy ap 
vated Rass, Where Rise hy Kad faifed to! produce 

\ any benef, Nay Flawer, has effccred 4 speedy 

"OR. T.\ H\ BRD, Sys sof hake found May. 
loweg to Be Arxexpady for all Kidnap Compls alex, 

fax suplrio: to Bustin or Tapiper.Y 
RR. NF. WMARYIN, says 1 May Flower arts \ 

Ty in alldisensas of the Bladder and 
ayy y remedy which hay come under N 

my notic 5 
BEN 3S LONG, sayy #1 have {found 

May Powe excde edly beaeicial | 0 ny Kral 
\ ment \& J 2 

DR) YINL x. HU NY VETTRR, says: Withiaat 
doubt May\ Flo wer i\\dentingd ie » k TE 

tL iothe x aiment of tenses. wlinr to the, WK 
HXY Organs ; 

» CIR Ei, in sompling x his. ispensatory ha 
{3 Pala me Ned tribute ty this xem dy. See Rage 

alt Ringe ) Jishensatory\ 
\ nim oer on Narthinizien nigh belqu sted, Bat 

© emilent than Xie names 
ftic - 10 hex anthnrition, a hving 

fore p 
Kiduoevs     

\thery axe na 5 
abova, 

3 hist of Be, white certificates are on le in th 
office of thy proprietors of this remely, bear testy 
\mony. te its wirtue, \ 

\ FOR SALE. STALL DRUGBISTS. 
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